
Home Repairs Merit Badge
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Home Repairs Merit Badge Workshop Checklist
Visit the various work stations to work on each requirement. Use this 
checklist to mark off the merit badge requirements as you complete them.  

Note that two of the requirements will be done at a separate work day at 
the Moose lodge.  If you can’t make the work day or prefer to do another 
requirement instead, talk to Eric.
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Please fill out a blue card before you leave !! Please fill out a blue card before you leave !!

Home Repairs Merit Badge Workshop Checklist
Visit the various work stations to work on each requirement. Use this 
checklist to mark off the merit badge requirements as you complete them.  

Note that two of the requirements will be done at a separate work day at 
the Moose lodge.  If you can’t make the work day or prefer to do another 
requirement instead, talk to Eric.

Reqt # Requirement Location Completed?

1 Name 10 safety rules that you should follow for 
home repair jobs ALL

2h Solder a broken wire or metal object Shop

4c Install a single-pole light switch Shop

4d Replace an electrical wall outlet Shop

2b Weatherstrip a window or door Shop

6c Install curtain rods and hang curtains Shop

6f Reinforce a picture frame Shop

5a Clear a clogged drain or trap Shop Hallway

2a Recondition a yard tool, show how to clean and 
store Backyard

5d Repair a leaky hose Backyard

6g Mend an object made of china, glass, or pottery Backyard

3b Paint a door Garage

3g Repair a fence Garage Fence

2e Repair a break in concrete or asphalt surface MOOSE NO

3a Install or build equipment for storing tools MOOSE NO

Station 1:  SHOP

Station 2:  SHOP

Station 3:  SHOP HALLWAY

Station 4:  BACKYARD

Requirements for Moose Workday in Sept/October

Station 5:  GARAGE / GARAGE FENCE
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